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STUDENT ADVISORS

Last week we spoke briefly on the matter of a student advisor
system and we suggested that the Student Council undertake the
organization of such a system as one of its progressive legislative
steps. In again urging, action we will briefly outline the advantages
to the college of such a system.

In the first place the freshman would at all times have a com-
petent upper classman to go to for advice and the close contact be-
tween the freshman and senior or junior would tend to a better un-
derstanding and a better feeling in the entire student body. It is

often true that a freshman would wish to ask questions of an upper
class friend which he would hesitate to ask of his faculty advisor.
Again, during the first few months when the average freshman
knows little or nothing about college and college life the advice of
an upper classman whom he could trust would help to give the
new student a good start in every phase of life here. In any case
the faculty advisors would carry out their customary work in re-
lation to the freshmen.

As for the system of student advisors it can be said that the
group of men in charge of the freshmen in the engineering school
I.t.t year did a good NI, ork but the freshmen in the other schools
were almost entirely neglected. There is no raeson why this sys-
tem cannot be expanded so that the freshmen in all of the schools
will profit It is reported that the work has already been started in

the engineering school again this year and with this as a basis it
should be an easy matter to get the system underway at once.

This is obviously a work for the Student Council. As a feasible
plod we w.ould suggest that the council appoint two seniors and one
Junior from the engineering and agriculture schools and one senior
from each of the other schools—for the sake of fair representation
—as a Student Advisor Committee. The chairman of this com-
mittee should be a member of the council from any school.

The committee should begin its work at once and should ap-
point enough men in each school so that each man would have
about five or seven freshmen to whom he would act as advisor.
These men would be responsible to the committee for the proper
performance of their duty and the committee would in turn be re-
sponsible to the Student Council.

The success or failure of the proposed system lies with the men
selected for the work and only conscientious, able and willing men
who have the.interests of the freshmen and of the college at heart
should be appointed. We believe that this matter should be taken

,under consideration at once so that the college would benefit by the
advantages which would accrue from the system this year and which
would be even more apparent next year and in the future.

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
Go out for some college activity. This advice we would give

to any underclassman or even upperclassman who is not already
in some work outside of his studies. It is a very much mistaken
idea that one goes to college to study only. Our modern Ameri-
can college is much broader and bigger in scope than the actual
studies which are taught It is time that college is fundamentally
for study but it is not entirely for study.

We believe that there are at least three big features of college
and they are study, college activities, and good fellowship which
would include the opportunity to make life-longfriendship.

Then if one puts all of his time to any one or any ..two of these
phases of college he narrows himself and he dots not get all that
his four years of college has in store for him. For this reason we
believe that everyone should be doing more than the daily routine
of study; he should be engaged in at least one of the college ac-
tivities—exerting his energy in competitive work. In all college
competition there is honor and experience and experience is the
bigger part and the thing worth while.

In athletic, literary, musical and dramatic lines there lie big
opportunities for all and we are glad to say that practically every
position is gained by competition which is in all cases keen and
thorough. Aside from benefiting one's self by engaging in the pur-
suit of student honors one also helps the college because the
stronger the competition the more able will the winners be. Of
course no one can afford to devote too much of his time to college
activities but this detail is a matter of the individual.

During this time of year in particular, candidates are being
Called out for many competitions and those who are not already
allied with some college activity would do well to get in the run-
ning now. In the literary line the collegian competition for the
editorial staff beginning this week offers a wealth of experience to
any freshman who enters. Froth, the comic magazine, and the
Farmer also offer fine experience to those interested in such work.

In the athletic and managerical activities it is only necessary
to read the news columns of the publication to see that men are
being called out from every class for athletics and from the sopho-
more class especially for managers positions. And in the same
way in the musical and dramatic lines there are openings for many
men. Again we would say to those who wish to get a bigger value
from their college career—go out for some college activity.

AN EFFICIENT STUDENT COUNCIL
Thirty men, chosen by and representative of the three upper

classes, comprise the Student Council. The idea was the outcome
some years back of a much felt need for some medium between the
faculty and the student body...Since Its inception, the number of
students in college has more than doubled, so that there is now
even greater need for the existence of this organization.

But it should be relatively more efficient. Too often, in recent
years,. its members have *not charge themselves with a proper re-
eponsiblity and duty to their college; and, as a result, "the small
minority" has done the real work. A survey of past experience
and a comparison are appreciated by anybody really interested in

plogress. We trust that the present Lonna will profit by the exper-
ience of other councils, and that it will meet this year with more
regularity and find every man "on the job." The COLLEGIAN
wishes the body a successful year, and will be more than willing to
support in its columns any movement or action which makes for the
better welfare of the college.

MANY SHIFTS IN
FRESHMAN TEAM

Line Is Already in Good
Shape —Backfield Doubt-
ful—Schedule Hardest of
Any Freshman Team

The freshman haul is begnuong to
rotund tutu, detione shape null no, the
coaches Inv able to 111111,0 some sort of n
pre/lot:on in repaid to it '1)ntell" Iler•
noun feels posltne that the 11110 •+ll
surpass that of last lint, tram but
mates that he n, a Inddoubtful aboutthe had...Held

'I lit Iiorb so far Ints been mostly lie-f...lle, 01 the t.eninanages 1.40 1list the
carstty, but from now on an offense will
be perncted Dming the coming meek,
the frcslimen mill he gIN ell 11101 • of
Jenne 0 1111 the ball and mill nark withthis m e "IInmnage n,...anpit liar
lnrmtb lull 001111. but two days a sweet,

n illill, the,e 1111)0 Ming Tucsdity .d
0

he propo.,thant bolero the enriches Is
to break the men Into oneenl 1011111011
sts to of play and this as diilit NMIthe candulates came here, et 0030110 with
11111 01111 aisle acquired In prep school

Next meek "Dun It" nail make sosorol
changes in 1110 lineup alie he feels are
neec,,try Osborne, mho has ,bOOll
plat nig cad, bull in. shifted to center
because he 11 slow at end, but
is a gond fighter Ole! /116 defensite yolk
is excellent Bauch him been troubled
mith n bad hz and II Ii be shifted to
end ns • thittli" feels that tins Ix the
best pl 101' to make 1110 at his great nat.
in 01 :peed

Ltint meek, Azure, mho (Ills been Intl
up none the first data at practice with
a bad leg was able to cater scrlitonage
and, according to the conclas, he has all
the our maths of II good player Stein,
the nil pound tackle, hts been shomin,t
good form 111111 14 one of the fastest nicn
in getting dom Ii the tit Id nuclei punts

In the back field, CC olfe mill be .111 f t-
oil front quintet. to half back because of
a sir 1100 of gunnel buck material 111111

flu
stnce hem so gomans a defensice game

IS rt rangy and Omer at pan•
clog AllOOll,l 1111111 11only, of nottee'ls
3leNelt ey 11110, although ha in not wary
bent v, is glllte Tangy und playa well
011 the

I'llo6ll. from Wintlber high, ohm his
lately flamed the mined, s Il lie trnon
a chance ut end lie Is built like Lind
quint but in a trifle 'metier l'artitt Is
elm, it good baseball 11111 11. 'Miller, mho
looks good at quint, has been drilling
at placement kitklng mall good results.

"Dutch" states that at present /te
could pick a possible Ilse since this part
of the team his been drilled morn by
the continual defenalte play but Illsback
field Is sere uncertain.

vin ...hen Ito! podtive that Uhl
pra.ent frOhlunan sclsulnlo is the most
difficult el er attempted by any freshman
team hero and nl filet harder then that
of any freshman teem in the east,

FIRST TRACK
TRIALS HELD

Small List OfEntries Proves
A Handicap Dashes
Bring Out Several Good
Men

Lost sot wilts, berme the foothill]gathe fitst Intel. trolls of the 001 Imereme, held to tleterntlne 0106 bonito I
/111/1011-111111 Fr.lintett owe to be evetised
fluor Inilltnr) 11,111 The entry 11,,t oils
101 111111114 1100 01111, en that, nothing'et)

could ht, determined Further
truth, mill lie held this SuLtotlay, %then
it is nottenstled that more win Atill!
turn nut The moils lit the trials hint

s, oneosimed Conte men that. shoal
become foto.Klan, on the tinder pith
under the tteltlng of 21ml", I

In lie dashes, the oleo Sllllo'oll lip par.!
ttentorl men, tillhooolt no 0141111 thou.,

s itottouneed 211,11n0, '2O, the Not notctr l from Boston, ono the 100 hell dish
tie lel v ;01011 11111, Oherholser, Snatnod lVteiter, allttf 11120, fini•htsl to the
order wined llontas, :mother Fresh t,
moo, came In Ors' in the 140 yonl clash,
hills Hubner, '2O itt tile heel,. The onto !
Otto toil scan fast, huh,. 'l,l 1011111Ig 111 I
111.1 111 1111 11/111 11010, 11011111, snother I
>,t,o Linattoiltr, !hushed tint rat yards,olosid of Ills instro et itoopetttori,

Then , mete out, too ear,. nt the
high lintilles took), of Ilethlebt
nett, 0110 of ...flirt." Iterrion'o pietro.
Alllll Ole otoner The Jump nod
!wont poop foiled to oneoset any mow
&Trot ots fon luso,' 0, Idols, .liteter,v, •20

mon Ito shut put hills a putt 01 1/.7
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Topßow• Kraft, Howk, Richards,
Whitney, Manage

2nd Row L. L Wilson, Levinson,
3rd Row. Conover, Tavornor, Nos,
Bottom Row. Morris, Cubbage, S

rsity Football Squad

feet There were no rot new for the ham-
mer I.hros‘, Jill the big hen bong out. fur

footled!.
Cruse country to 'nut begulaing so that

little out be said about it no )et 1100.
Si Mali Hunter, 17, D 11,1.101.1,
Sluelds, Foster, 'l9. nod 11,111. y, 'l9,
as a nucleus, Conch Martin repots to
he able to enter a strong tenni or the
cross country inter mdleglates tills fall.
The results of Saturdits tends

100 trod dash 1:111111g, 20,
second, Oberholset. '2O, third, Spatr, '2O;fourth, Nru•ner, '2O

210 card dull, —First. Male, 20
seond, Rotate,. '2O. third l'reeman, '2Oc

One Mile Run•—First. Iro in, 'l'l, SM.
and. Robinson, 211, thud, Seltry‘er, '2O

Hurdles —Fleet, Conte}, '2O.
second, Kurood, '2O No other entrees

Half Run .Nloroll, '2O.
second, tie betmeen Steele, '2O and
Sun, the, 'ID

Iligh-.lump at, Hatfield, '2O, Den

allno,
tie 'll di, f(arson,cond'lO, and Ilanhew,, '2O,

or se
Ilroad Jnlp• First, Mullen, '2O, duo'

lame, 102 toot, second, 1941,13, 'lO dis•
tense, 10 fret; thud, T 110111.14, '2O, tbs.
tame. 103 feet

Putting 12 pound Shot —rust, .10 ,

coby. '2O that Ince, 117 fret. smond,
111a,..1,, YO, dotante, feet, tlurd, rot•
tor, '2O diet:Rite, .16 I feet.

NEW TRIBUNAL
IS SELECTED

Student Council Elects New
Tribunal and Discusses
the Enforcement of Col-
lege Customs.

Many matters of importance store dis-
missed at the list meeting of the Stu-
dent Council heldon Townley, Septem-
ber 2fith. The mentbers of this
oear's Student Tribunal uero elected nt
this time Folioo tog aro the menthe:t
Seniors—Osterinnyer, chimney, Momrr
and Reinhardt, Juniors—llitil3, Coon,
Clarkend Higgins, Sophomores—Moore,

Shields, Rink and Torncr. Along
the lore 01 d one decided that
there is to brao hattng un the campus
nor on any night estepting Poster Night
Litt that all college customs he strict')
misted In compliance on ttli the nbcou
nil Freshmen breaking Alms of the emit
toms, reiusang to obit) an upper class-
man, or mow ering bad. nit upper chief.
man should be reported to Ulu Trthinial
o here Justice Mill be administered but
no holhitimil haring should be done

Another matter arising from the Mud-
lelonent of Chiss confine IMO Chia of tho
Cider Barrel MAY Ile I/O.OIOIIIM Of
the Junior hus Tiro desire to Incon-
el. thu money the) paid for the barrel
but since It will not be needed by the
Sophomores the) are in ft quitudart as
to -hod to disposeof it. As no fensiblo
1110111111 could bu decided on, this matter
ono oleo referred to a committee to hi-
tt:mien the president.

The subject of debiting the president
one nice brought or. It sells retiorted
Rod the students in general are lax in
the currying out of this modem it it Mils
also reported that, during the singing
of the Alum Mater by the Freshmen at
their Inast meeting en the afternoon of
the toent3dhird, some students titan&
Inv in the hull of Old Alain failed to
remote their hats, It studented to
fall the attention of the body
to both these matters and to request
that these costume be obe3ed more
stria!). It mad stated that suggestion.
fur !Waller substitute for the abolielted

merlins are still needed.

• , LI • It, r-, 0.. I•, C• X • ,M. ,H. • ,

Runk, Kline, Rains, Snoldorman, Gross, Nutt, Robison, Bartz, Edgerton, donee.
Thorpo, Mills, Unger, Locke, Clark, R. S W. Wilson, Gress, Connell.

ain, Higgins, Ewing, CaptninClark, Book, O'Donnell, Krushank, Parrish.

Are You Proud
of Your Clothes?

We Are of Ours,
Fashion Park Styles for Fall

' Now Displayed

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Montgomery & Company
The Toggery Shop ' '

State College, Pennsytvallia,

•

FACULTY MEMBERS ADDRESS
MANY EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS

President Sparta till or speak at
Wllke,bzu Oct 25 at the gam.•
tem of cattailengineering exten-
sem classes, naiad ing subJeets in sur-
, ingand eil4,neettilg mathematics A
set huge centin m ill be established at
Wtlla,barre

Dean Arthur .11nItues tutu at bulk
'seal dal It the past Steak addresslog

the teachers Institute.
Dena Watts m peak on Oct 4 at

Oahu. at a big funnels' celelnatloa
held there.

Mr Miller, of the school of engineers
rug was sit l.rte last week where an un-
usual interest has been shown in en.
gineenng extension work. A numb larg-
er number of students will he enrolled
there during the cooling year, than
Were enrolled last year

Dettn Thomas C. Illatsdoll ilelnerednn address at the deditation exercises
of the new Dimino High school budding
last Saturday at Renolo.

Dr. Ritimer or the liberal arts school
attended teachers' institutes at Johns•
town and Mayne last week.

Professor V. 1) Casuist of mechanical
engineering lairs a' year's lease of ab-
sence for uthaneed study at the Maui.
sathusetts Institute of Technology
During thelust slimmer Ito was rm.
ployed by the Philadelplita ElCCtriall
1:0111111l113 on Plant Ell'ittency stork.

Dui mg the teat meek, n 'tion'a Pau
pin router •pleaee return to Collegian
office

GUARD YOUR HEALTH
By regular spraying of the
throat and nasal passages.
Use a DEVILBISS atomizer
and a good antiseptic solu-
tion, alkaline, antiseptic or
DOBELL'S solution.

We can supply these so-
lutions in any size or bottle.

Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

SHAEFFER
Self-Filling

FOUNTAIN PEN

OUR
Coin Filler Pen
$l.OO and $1.49

The Rexall Store

Tuesdiy; Oct. '3, 131.6:,'

piw X.)FM
,

This , Week
Our famous peanut brittle,
15c pound.

Our fruit and Whit French
Nuget.

Our cream walnut and
fruit kisses.

Our genuine cream chewy
caramels.

As well as other fine home-
made pieces.

We pack them in boxes
that can be sent away by
parcel post anywhere.
YOU BUY FRESH CAN-

DIES FROM ,US

Gregory Bros.
• Candymakers

Candyland Stores
State College Bellefonte

We Invite You
to hearEDISON'S recreation of music on the

•

Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
INDESTRUCTABLE RECORDS

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE

Penn State Book Store
Opposite The Post Office

L. K. Metzger, 'l5 Prop.

Now that you know morn coming to
State College--

Don't 3ou want to make noto of the
place where we ahoy, nod the dotes?
-it the Nittnny Inn

Aronday, October 23
2'Oettlay, October 24

Complete Arming of everything cot
lege men m ill wear Om Fall

Prices sumo no in our four groat
store in Now York.

"Your money back" shonld anything,
go wrung.

Mail Orders Filled
ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broad', ay Broadway
at 13th St. "Tim at34th St.

Four
ii3kr Warren

Corners " Ann.
SE

NEW YORK CITY

From
September 29, 'l6

' we will have .

FISH and OYSTERS
WEEKLY '

Gentzel & McEachren
THE PENN STATE BARBER SHOP
In the first two weeks of school we have been pleased to

greet so many old patrons as well as pm , new ones. •
As in the past, wo guarantee you the very best service

that first-claps workmanship, sanitary conditions and up-to-
date improvedents can provide.

CVC,,I I"."<faINI ,
•• 1 , JS. Carl Philippino, Prop


